Live CIT, Love Societies
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to describe how wonderful an experience I
I got to see some fantastic sights and had
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ject, the school term ended and I had to move
I arrived in the capital city of Accra in June host family and project. This second project highlights of which include: standing by the
where I stayed in a hostel there a total of 3 was called Kings and Queens Care Centre for Wli Falls, the tallest waterfall in West Africa,
nights, and received an orientation from the children with mental and physical disabilities, taking boat and ferry trips on the man-made
host organisation SYTO (Student Youth and and when I arrived there I learned that I would Lake Volta, seeing three African elephants in
Travel Organisation). This included talks on also be sleeping there! This centre is located the Mole National Park, visiting a cocoa farm
the culture, way of life and people in Ghana, outside Offinso in a farming area north of Ku- and learning how it is grown and produced,
information about health and transport, a masi, and it was completely different to the seeing how kente cloth is made and wearing a traditional cloth, going to an interculdrumming and dancing workshop which was first host family and project!
tural wedding of a Dutch former volunteer
tremendous fun, and a brief city tour of Accra
The centre was run by a very friendly young and a Ghanaian man, climbing to the top of
the capital city of Ghana.
woman named Linda, who stays at the cen- Mt. Gemi and visiting the highest village in
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with chores such as
made the experience: their (sometimes over)
I learned on my first day that I
mopping,
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tive nature and welcoming hospitality. Overall
the children, and I was shown the in(which included tree cutting, and harvesting
I had an extremely positive and life changing
struments that were available to me.
the maize!). I really became attached to this
experience, just as I had hoped to have!
The host family I lived with was only a 15-20 place, as it was my ideal volunteering placeminute walk from the school, so I was very ment. I was very fortunate to also have anlucky. I lived with a young woman called Al- other Italian volunteer living and working at
berta, who was over 7 months pregnant when the centre, and we got on very well.
Dont forget Societies Day –
I arrived! She also had a son Nana-Boachie, As important as both volunteer placements
Wednesday 17th September, Nexus
who was over two and a half years old, and were, travelling is what helps make the exStudent Centre. 10.30 – 2pm
she looked after another girl named Abigail. I perience of volunteering abroad. I travelled
really liked the house I was in, and I found it five weekends in a row, with groups and on
very easy to live there. It was nice to be liv- my own. I got to visit Cape Coast, the reing in a family with two young kids, as I am
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